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Suit Against jrZ:c^-^-- 
Miners Union çar**yâa®&^ITIIIItlO <U i 1* VII and winner of*70,U60, was sold to C.

Fox for *18,000. He is a bay colt, four- 
---------------- years-old, by imported Star Ruby-Afric
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8 AL Y ai iONISi. S GATHER.ANOTHER APPALLING Dominion 
News Notes

London, July 8.—Members of the Sal
vation Army by u,e thousand gathered 
at the' Crystal Palace today. The at
tendance was estimated .at 100,000.

YOUTHFUL LOVERS SUICIDE.

Sioux City, la., July 8.—Oliver Gray 
and Lucy Pine, children of farmers 
of South Dakota, took strychnine, and 
died in each others arùis. They were 
lovers and their union was not ap
proved by ueir parents.

'

MARINE DISASTER Aorangi From 
Australian

Queen.

FATAL RAILROAD COLLISION ‘
Centre Star Company of Ross- 

land Claims Damages For 
Shut-dawn.

Steamer Vancouver Fast In the 
Mud In the River St 

Lawrence.

mm
Philadelphia, Pa., July 5—One person 

was killed, one fatally injured and a 
score of others were slightly injured in 
a head-on collision on the Frankford 
branch of the Beading railway today at 
Frankford, a suburb. At the point 
where the accident occurred the road is 
single tracked and the officials say the 
accident was the result of a misunder
standing of signals.

■

A Crowded Emigrant Ship Crashes on Lone Pile of Rocks in the 
Atlantic and Nearly Seven Hundred Find 

Watery Graves.

V:
0

Will Be Due Tomorrow 
Large Number o 

Passengers.

Action Arises From the Strike 
of. 1901 Organized By the 

W. F. of M.

AT THE OUTPOSTS. R''
l Well Known Canadian Engineer 

Submits Barnes of Many 
Capable Men.

Tatchekiao, July 3.—(Sunday, delayed 
in transmission)—All is quiet at the out
posts. General Kuropatkin is here 
gaged in the peaceful task of opening 
a permanent hi»pital of 200 beds, 
founded by Manchurian railroad em
ployees.

i
;eu-

Interestlng Shipping 
the Harbor, Coast 

Ocean.

MODÈRN FINANCE.

Boston Copper Magnate Sues Stand- 
ard Oil a eople.

The Hearing Commenced Before 
Mr. Justice Duff and a 

Special Jury.

of^tite rising ££ -£VTe £ » tTtlâ°

lautic 280 miles from tiie Scottish lt -was apparent to everyone that never been instructed in fire drill and
arZmen° ."-“t ”arveesanin8htLW^aî tÆt ïeSIf^

a^LhîJmthïed <iead' The- boJieB wasl1 tbo6® who were able to remember but did not know until he heard thé
bed at its Mw" 0VparhTn hMd.n^hü "Aat •?apPS“?d> “7 that the ‘captain shouting the order to man the
tsT „L.lts 1 ??• o “Sy’ i“dd?D shrieks and gobs died away and that boats that the damage was great
‘ï® ï“ier'Seandmavian-Amerl- the quiet was only broken by the curses ‘Mathleson said to the reporter of the

,Thi-ch wî? carT7‘to Vt some men whose tear found vent in ‘Associated Press : “I worked with the
s5£LAUn«idr!£ Danes, Norwegians, blasphbmy. Suddenly one man threw third mate and followed Mm to the 

•a. pl?DS A-A™ talatoves or himself overboard, and another follow- ‘different boats. The first we attemnted 
'AnAlca'-M0f.tde!!j0niy ab0Ql f*1. Hi example. Still another jumped to lower fouled her tackle, keepingPher 

ldO were saved. No tragedy has had Into the water, and soon a round hnn- stern fixed while her towstell and 
more appalling consequences^ and none toed of persons were struggUag in the shot the occupants into the water A 
.^ occurred m a shorter time. The sea, having preferred death in the open- heavy sea washed the boat against the

W.eJA!^?d?nly.laroaee? ÎÏ51 t0Jb?'nK submerged with the ship. Chip’s side. We went to another, .
ep P by ^>°taot ,?* P^era determined to stand by the ship, crowd of shrieking women and children
8f thSlhlv jjjNkt the ^lid doping against hope that she would re- following. aÆ^launching operations 

Kby„a rau8pm? tomn afloat* ‘were not conducted simnltineoSsly, thl
sound as if the huU waâ being shoved • Three boats, it is known success- officers and crew going from one to
c^ngin^befto0to*oii5îtethe“ entrineîi8^» *0^7 Relied .the sea, the passengers Another. Had men t>een set to work
iangmg bells brought the engines to a 'frantically pulling away from the doom- *at each boat many would have been

were standing °/t the Hme^e^eameî ^ ship, pacing by poor wretches who K}ved%. Some of the crew were worse
struck8 the roelf1 jFe*£ •&>*** and Who vainly begged the passengers, and but for the
the bulkhead^or ™ «nS hS Î2- be take° on board, while fromrthe wouid have put off in the boats
not reeorerArt £?d fehip came lonS> despairing cries. The themselves. They were driven back by
m>t recovered their feet when a stentor- 'women in . the boat which reached ̂ benig threatened with death unless
liands°ra deck • 'hiirr^'^v^n mnv'.int'” 5himsby hid their eyes, but the men they obeytal orders. The eaptaiu never
Immedîatelv Zho were sitting facing the Norge say 'eft the bridge, lyut he shouted so many

J;S?£e was a p5*h for the they saw the captain still on the bridge Orders that the crew did not know
mfln°Z^,aCl^S5nl0n"Wftï8’j *nd, ™en’ T1. £nd the passengers on deck in atti- !)ybat to do. Therefore, I stuck to the

25*. .iîiî? p£s5,ed.and struggled tudee of resignation. While they look- mate. Together we jumped into
j dt e:,ery edort to reach the ted the Norge plunged forward, her amall boat just before the vessel went
d^L m!™6 b”ats swu.n5 ?rom.the «tern shot np in the air and she disam -down, but we did not thinkTo many 

retaining their Reared. The swimmers in the vicinity *®®t behind as app^red on the
onî^e?ne«Ss ™ind' 8elyd.*1,e Preservers, of the ship were drawn into the vortex 5Hp when the Norge went down. Those
strinJ? ‘“Stauees. th»t the around which they swirled like chips in 2"*?. Put ont were chiefly women and

w®ra r°tt«n and that they could the maelstrom. But twelve minutes children, i 8aw the other boats
Thosbe wH°Hy p.u‘,aî?unJ <5*** bodies, 'elapsed from the time the ship struck ,bi« lifeboat easily carrying 60 persons
iVn^,Sen^bti. ruached the decks saw the until she sank. and the other a small boat, carrying „
hose of the Norge ‘ A fine Scotch mist, which was falling ^TCngh^th  ̂ Correspondent.

£LM±e Lime^ shut: out the other survivors board ^manv61 de^fG °n New Westminster, July 5.—The sub-
•brought to Grimsby. The Tatter7”o Thf^^f jTOU8p fthe /a11 ot b!lng ^iltJor„the B' C" E rail"
'soon as their boat was clear of the 22?5erof -Jasô Hanson, who has ^7 by Mr. W. W. Forrester is going
scenes of the wreck, devoted themselves mhïlTnn hÎ VroQkJyn, is .told with ad- ahead rapidly. The walls are finishedS" Swat ^ ^ ^ .has been laid.

‘in turn fastened to the bow of the “ie,v8hlS struck he learned the extent “nly tbin* whjch is holding back 
•boat, and a sailor took charge Men ^e, ^amage and went below to find °peratoous is the non-arrival of the
'»"d women were put to work kéeping uMrbvtTzo M on^toto™1 and ah°le casting* for the six truss beams, but „ . BODY IDENTIFIED,
the boat afloat as' a hole had been, stove He accomminM u^per, deck- as soon as these are received the lay- Hr5ault4» Ste* Marie» Ont., July 4.—The
ïu her bow when it was lowered from f=L p ni, , them Î0 the boats and ine nf .ha r u y body of a man taken ont of the canal
the sMp. An examination of the water ur^edf tlfofn0n nb?ard-, ?e was rLr/atht, * Wlil. be co“menced- here yesterday has been identified by
cask showed that it did not contain a remain^^ttoVbut said.he must There are bases supplied for six trans- Papers and letters found in the pockets
drop of water. There were some bis- a farewell tn T” and shoated former3 and provision has also been î# James E. H. - Edwards, Hamilton,
emts however, and these were eaten SomTof toe Siü™ . made in the piling for a converter Ee had bee° missing from his boarding

tb|eM-Toe^«ed^ Z a®M « ^ra^mS^ S ^afiJatZe bSdT Ri/Cg^fn^ca^^i^a^

they «el M »t&ftJËttSS'JSg. W s d CALLED^. Plaï‘

‘'‘‘lid weMwho sat h tik ‘«g^ho W shS'fn SftoS ^
.mïï’i.H0 sat horror-stricken in which arrived here, seeing that it was pdes> t0 f0™ the foundation is a layer fh® first attempt to operate its works 

i,n«iw?ato h”?1, aT0ldlng es much as overcrowded, leaped into the water for ?£ cemf;H the” two strings of railroad since the inauguration of the present 
™h^Iyuee?a, ,beca°s® we the purpose of swimming to a second JEa and “naUy some more cement. This «trike. Strikers’ pickets gathered 

dwll ^°uId «lut, said Larra boat not far away. He had only gone ™ak®s..-a' .Tery . Strong foundation, and, around the gates and interfered with
‘ * P®?er»°n', °f, Copenhagen, a short distance when, weighed7 down lr0IL tj1*88?8 and beams, each the entrance of those who desired to

Thhn s£h7 .t0 ÂÏ™ her c”usin- by bis ciotMng, his strength gave out ?L TEA Weigh about 1,800 pounds, work. In consequence the management
Schroeder, at Chicago, “were and he sank. The crew of the Noree AVtructJLre Siu.b® one of the most of the steel works made application to

cnbAL8 an* Sl°fi‘n8 to the music of appear to have behaved well after the I ™;i|d i,°U îhe f®ilflc c0®Bt- The roof the authorities for increased protection
hn EhE y 8 8j t?e nigbt before first panic, when it is said the officers SL A. f asb®stos, supported by the and as a result the Sydney Field Bat-
munttb.® promenade deck of the Norge, were compelled to drive them back from h„ s b f?d a roof hooting of 3-in. tery and the 94th Highlanders have 
WhL LSl Vma11 A0at‘ .ndt Rowing the boats But there, appTrentiy T ^n' plaok,ng- been ordered out -and will be «placed on' WELT-AI be,• h!*r fate’ wlth the mem- no discipline, the orders which the cap- DIn, the rifle matches at the Central gaard ln and around the company’s 
"!ywe SJSm011 A® «team- tain shouted from the bridge being mis- ?ark on Saturday last the top score in Premises to see that the obstruction is 

Wv fnAi,E Ang moH lha,n p[ay interpreted or unheard. So far as the ‘he grand aggregate was made by Chief “ot repeated. ■
™m<V’b y 1 th r and help that survivors here remember, there was no nnint hCe 6“Uer’ of this city, with 101

1 gathetinz^16 thridg® i<*okinjg at the hoats^which1 wTre‘not adequately* mam Justice Duff has handed down judg- 
if,,atb®PIilgvm tb.6 seme, said Henry ned. No attempt was made by anv of ve? J*“ case of Cooper vs. the 
Glover, second engineer of sthe Sylvia, the survivors to save property7 There ?wÜhl? Guarantee and Securities 
th» buoy out of place? I asked was no time to make preparation m flavor of the plaintiff,
the cook who was with me on deck.-" The correspondent of the Associated ESîÆ Çooper, of this city. The 
i f°? 1 s,ee D0 buoy, he answered. Press made careful inquiry to dircover EtSo.1 °£^?udg™,ent siven is *700,

,Men-and ivîÿien, in- of definite knowledge, that the carrent Lp oS^ft he will address the peo- 
andy 80 cramped that drew the Norge to her grave that a ïî£-w!?t*ke ,caüs the corruption and 

^they could hardly come on board. We heavy mist prevented lookouts fmm Unffii m 916 ^aw courts. He posted
co^d not start immediately,çfor=we had 1 seeing the danger and that handbills all over the city yesterday

net8 out, but as soon as th^were! no thought of Rockhall reef until the the^dSolS effect» and some of 
YhaW5LLn we 7îût dite&y to where ship struck and the captai call^ on! Ltna?^ ^
S® Nïï®îllwent There was no that they had struck this terror of A ÏSÎ

?f the ship, but washing ip the northern navigation. Iea8ne has
Vater back of the rocks were th^MBodie» Those survivors wishing to continue OmSÎÎÏ Jlth J* .iayne President,
SLnSL0^ a hundred men, women their journey to America will be sent W wrl^Pref,ld€nt’ and J- I.

ssssssTTMttafi: ^ “ SS'SKS
. to try and locate the lad’s body.
I CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH.

Sydney Steel Works Ask For the 
Protection of the 

Volunteers.

—oe had
* VICTIM IDENTIFIED.

Wealthy Merchant Among Unclaimed 
Dead in Wabash Wreck.

Litchfield, -,,, July 5.—P. J. Ryan of 
Indianapolis has identified one of the 
victims of the Wabash wreck, who died 
in the hospital at Patrick Keefe, one 
of the wealtMest merchants of Kent- 
laud, Ind. He was a Democratic na
tional elector and was on his way to 

•the St. Louis ' convention. He was at 
one time the Democratic nominee for 
Congress.

««it Thomas Lawson against Kidder,. 
Peabody & Company, bankers of tills 
city for an accounting of the actual 
Pfobts in toe reorganization of the New 
England Gas and Coke Company was 
filed today with the Supreme Court, 
nttv Lawson claims 10 net cent et said 
profits under $n alleged agreement 
to oppose the plan.. The defendants, 
in their answer say that *93,196 was 
paid to Henry Rogers of the Standard 
Oil Company, of New York, and it 
was pBau by him to Lawson.

(From Tuesday*» Dally.'
t Tomorrow the Canadian 
Jian liner Aorangi will fye due 
Australian ports, Fiji ‘ and : 
with upwards of 5Uu passengt 
for all parts of the continent. I 
rangi also brings a large ai 
cargo for this port and V 
Many of the Aorangi’s 
going to the St. Louis Exhibit! 
probable that the shin will ren 
enough in Victoria to allow tbl 
gers an opportunity to see the

BROKE HER OWN REQ
The tug Pilot, Captain ScJ 

«rated her own good record! 
round trip between Victoria | 
Treadwell mines, Douglas islaj 
ha, when she finished here j 
with the barge Richard ^a! in 1 
the up-trip she made the dis 
four days thirteen hours. On tlj 
voyage she did it in six dayl 
hours. This is very fast towinj 
and it will probably be some i 
fore such a record is reduced 
rival, towing vessel. The Pilot 
tow had good weather both g 
coming, but even with this a 

i e 5tiPe is excellent. As is we 
the Pilot is one of the most . 
tugs on the Pacific coast, and 
along with a heavily laden to 
makes surprising time. Captai 
reports all very quiet in the no 
neau having recovered from iti 
pox scare, 'xue Pilot is ber 
the rice mills, upper harbor. T1 
ard Ill. has gone on to Tacom 
er with her load.

THE EMPRESS OUT.

Last evening the Canadian 
Railway Company’s liner Emd 
China left for the Oriental por 
a fairly large cargo of gener 
ehandise, but an unusually smj 
senger list. She had only tweutj 
toe first saloon, but a cousiderab 
ber of - home-returning Japane 
Chinese in the steerage. She sa 
Yokohama about halt-past 7 o’cl.

A case of considerable public Interest 
was commenced in the Supreme court 
yesterday, when the hearing of the ac
tion of the Centre Star Gold Mining 
Company, Limited, of Rossland, against 
the Rossland Miners’ Union, No. 38, for 
damages for injury doae the plaintiffs 
business through the defendants’ acta 
in ordering and earrying on the strike 
of 1901, came up before Mr. Justice 
Duff and a special jury.

Sir Hibbert Topper, K. C., with Mr. 
Galt, appeared for the plaintiff

Montreal, July 4.—Five tugs made an 
effort to pull the Dominion line steamer 
Vancouver out of the mud of Lake St. 
Peter tills afternoon. Despite the fact 
that the greater portion ef the steam
er’s cargo had been lightered, the at
tempt was a complete failure. Another 
attempt will be made in the morning, 
when-the condition of the tide will be 
more favorable,'and if tois is not 
cessful the steamer will have 
dredged ont, an operation which will re^ 
quire some time. All her passengers are 
still on board, and will remain on the 
ship until after tomorrow morning’s at
tempt to release the boat has been
““5e ' .«i*..,

Montreal, July 4,-Judge Winchester 
resumed the inquiry here this morning 
into employment of American engineers 
5y tbe Grand Trunk Pacific. J. M. 
Shanley, g well-known Canadian engi-
sbhA«A8 .Aled’ and in his evidence 
submitted the names of a large num
ber. of Canadian engineers who, in his 
opinion, were equal to those employed 
by .the Grand Trunk Pacific. He was 
satisfied that material could be found 
rS.this country without going to the 
United States. Prof. McLeod, secre
tary of the Canadian Society Civil En- 
gmeers, who also is official timekeeper 

„Sra.°d Tr°nk. after some hesi- 
tation, admitted that the names sub
mitted by Mr. Shanley were all mem- 
nn=ufi£itbS Gaaadiau society and were 
." pacific. 508141008 0n the Graud
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The Royal City
News in Brief

suc- 
to beFour Arrests

In Vancouver
em*

. andyMra; K,- 0., for
the defendants.

- Ait the outset Sir Hibbert Tapper 
applied for leave to amend his plead
ings by adding a clause stating that the 
Rossland Minera7 Union, No. 38, ob
tained a charter some years ago under 
the provisions of the BenevMent So
cieties Act under the name of the West
ern Federation of Miners, Rossland 
branch, but continued to carry on their 
usual business under the old name, al
though the property of the body became 
vested in the Western Federation of 
Miners, Rossland branch. Some argu
ment arose over the terms of this 
amendment, but it was allowed by the 
coimt after the addition of a few words 
stating thet the two bodies were prac
tically identical in regard to the overt
& committed^y*1 the fSSBftjt Charli®. {ohJtfonl wl™ was one of the
plaintiff alleges, in efflci. thM Mv Si pa,rP' "'lth, W; «: Quann, wtio was 
done in the rame of the Roseau/ Min- fn^on5’ robbed Saturday
th! w!!tnérnN°F^ératirae Mtoera ver .Umlts’ ia in toe city andle’Us 

Rossland branch, and that if the nlain- 55. excltmg story of the adventures, 
tiq secures any relief from the court 7, e.^IPouey taken belonged to Quann 
the property vested in the latter body Brothers & uixon—a sporting combi- 
will be liable to execution. This will he ?,5tl0.n’ and amounted to about *7,500. 
on®L °f the questions for the jury. G5ubis ?rIinl‘ul *2,500 cropped by the 

The statement of claim sets out that fpbbers in their headlong night from 
toe action is brought against the union 5be scene of their dariug crime has 
on the grounds that the officials—some ,.u recovered, leaving about *5,200 in 
of whom are mentioned by name—and tbelr possession.
«“enîânTroA ot-.ihe .’tolbfi entered into . The hold-up occurred about 7 o’clock 
prevmt m£n'f!!™h0a1 towful ercase. to m the evening as the party were driv! 
nlnintiff’f0A/r0i? g0*n.g to work on the mg in a hack along the dusty road will 
wito to. ?5nea,at Rossland, their earnings from the race track inhad to hi 5iii5a4.the PBJfitlffs miné two valises at their felt. Two mklk^d 
pontiff b!riras lLdOWn' Ca08ing th® “?,n «Prang out of the bushS? a“d the 

A or MwAwch will h. „r.n , tailer,ou« P°iDi®da shotgun at the driv-

is issf h
rnrnmmmmm
HkS!*
othtoA ?Te ,u‘acussion 0” this an.l with toe° gU£h “jfok? him ^ b‘S 

plaintil0 was Sperad' w*ho t,' 8oP’ to°’’’ «aid.

• Jir^^ ser^,ihr «

1 pÜnMnc^aenÆnyt Smaller^

he said, owner of a large idée to lla® thp bills and gold.
Rossland. ln thât camp are situated to N ®w> said the big robber, covering 
also the Le Roi, War Eagîe Ro^faLd £be >ack dri.ver with his gun, “turn 
Great Western and other well-known Kund. afld .dri.Y® tor ail you’re worth.” 
shines, 't hese mines are the backbone backj Qr'ver w j‘Pped round his
■ot the city, of Rossland, as there is lAi,68.and be8a11 to drive at a gallop 
practically no other industry there The 5, A t0??A8 H^ing8’ ,and the speed 
Centre Star etnployed a large numbe! °L.h,e Aaats accelerated by the 
•of men and shipped large quantities of firod after ^,A° 8Un Wblch the robber 
•ore, and the sudden closing of the prop- „ Î t,,eto'
erty was a very serious matter, entail- . tiy this tigie Mr. Quann had grown 
ing considerable loss to the owners of d®sperate add yelled to the driver to' 
tiie mine and also to the community at .v^P . and a Wth Charlie Johnson 
large. The plaintiff claims that the “ad jumped out on thè road 
union is respoasible and liable for that tore ,along after the highway- 
loss. The complaint is, continued the 5*®“’ but by this . time they were a 
learned tounsel, that the defendants, long ”ay ahead. He saw them disap- 
on or about July 4, 1901, with the in- Pear »“ the bush on the right hand side 
tention of injuring the mine owners' fowar<ls the water’s edge. A moment 
and compelling them to pay a higher later they came in sight again, crossed 
wage to their employees, declared a the ,road- disappeared into the bush 
strike and established' pickets and did ( 00 tLe laft hand side and were seen no 
other acts, the object of which was to “25®-
keep the mipes shut down. The defend- !. ,®. P°bce were communicated with
ant officials of the union had been ex- “7 phone and in a very short imo

and nad admitted that they yer® on,the scene. A search along the 
took part in the strike, the object of t[aek taken through the thick brush by
■which was to bring the ,e Koi to terms tbe robbers resulted in the recovery of
and that they coula not effect their ob- ?ome .,of the money. The bag contain-
ject without bringing in the other lng silver was, of course, very heavy, 
mines. The Carpenters and Joiners' 9>uch too heavy to be carried far, and 

'Union had joined the strike in sym- Mr- Johnson believes that this portion 
pathy with the miners, and Mr. Wilkes, of tliemoney taken, about *1,700 is
a member of that organization, was a5>ouS that recovered. The finding of gt Lonis j.i. a__an ra. ,

»r^»sa!taBa« svr,,.: j? ««ssms ~t, •— - new manager of &eutisass
Denver. This served to show the con- tke robbers found the valise containing yet appeared ln the convention city, but 1 “VL-,V dent Joseph Ramsey, jun of the Wa
nection of the strike with the Western ™e gold and bills incommoded them in among those who are here there seems to UICCTCOti Ciliri nn bash railroad; makes any change in the
Iederation of ..iners, Rossland branch, A~r ,dlgllt: a”d . so opened it and ; be a conviction tiat Judge Alton B. Parker WtoitKN lUtL C/UÎ number of dead and injured in the

Mr. GaJt proceeded to relate, thé ®A®®d tb®^«Ments hurriedly in their will be nominated early\n toe ballotira ^ wreck at Litchfield, Ill., as give” ouï
methods by which the men were em- Packets, dropping some of the money in mK mo f . , . g* ------------- - lftst night. The number of dead will
pioyed by ..e Centre Star, some being tb®*® baste. ™ at vadical supporters claim that he not exceed 20. The injured0 number t> , _ „„
engaged as day laborers and some on ..The robbers were masked in a pecn- be named oa th® flr,t ballot,, while TIlOS. R. Stockelt vf Crow's NffSt £r°m 35 to 50. Two or the injured died ”op,ar- B- 0., June 30—If the Edith ArP Yfill T rnilKItid
contract, men employed on the con- iiar. "ay, wearing sweaters tied over others say “favorite sons” must be first ,, , _ , . „ „ 1 CSt dunng the night and two more are ex- ®Iaim, staked by J. R. Crudze on Ofito ” “ ■ UU I I0U0I6Q
tract system made on an average over thelr h®radsT witu -oles made for their complimented, but tne necessary two-thirds Hass voal Takes Position pected to die today. It will be some June, 1903, was a valid iA,;n ,
*4 a day and were well satisfied with ®yes- Mr. Johnson believes that one of I will vote for him. The claims that are not si Nsnsimn time before a complete list of victims everv narttAn,, Tv 'ocatlon ln k« ClnnnUee....7
their remuneration, but on the déclara- îb* “en, the shorter of the two was a disputed ln any authoritative quarter are 81 [Nanaimo. can be obtained. T Particular at the date of the DV 0166 D16SS 11 6SS7
tion of the strike by such a powerful loeal, man, as he was careful not to “ad« that Parker will have a good ma- _________ The dead in the wreck numherod 8taklng ot th® Lucky Jack and Lucky * *
organization as the Western Federatiou «peak, in oj-der probably to avoid rec- ^‘7 on the first ballot and from states nineteen. Among those in the wrecked Three> the judgment "delivered on ves-
they would not dare to continue work. ®S“tion by his voice. toA?nrAé«^°mPA 8peed,y recognition in Rumors that have been in the air for train who escaped injury was J A terday at Nelson would J
Two days prior to the strike the mine .Every precaution was taken to avoid »A5°53®5tl<Ln' ,T,h® arrival of the Call- some time to the effect that Thos R Baggie, of Chicago, who arrived in St fnvnr -, .. would have gone in
managers received notice from the th® robbers leaving the city, all ave- whlc^ 555 Stockett, acting general manager of the C Louis toda7- Mr. Baggie said- “It wa vr 1 Bdth®rf<>rd ln b»s case against
union demanding that the pay of the 5“®s of escape being closely guarded, rtlrred the AtoAlaLî iJA™1 5 Hea”£ N p c™i ..“T “ t0 C" “ore terrible than can be realized Th! Morgan and Pool in the Lucky Jack
muckers and carmen be increased from 4 the Passengers on the boat leaving there3was some”sDecnlat?onthM wAt « -5 'W resigned, were con- first reports published do not begin to adT®rse suit. The jury found that the
*2.50 per day to *d, but 2*Æ0 had been Vancouver for Seattle that night were éïringtoitoara actoïïly h?d in t 0n Tue8day when 1 Ferule Free j describe the terrible scenes I Edith was valid inLervJÜLu-!
the regular rate and had always been jammed and the Westminster car ventlon. The claims of7Hearst’s manager I Presa rePresentatlve called at the com- ally assisted to carrying the bodie! of save that the location line hortAoAA
recognized as a fair rate. The demand •i‘5-'!?8 CJ“S| y toatChKu’ A there waa of .»»«> than a third of the delegate^ Pan7’« office and In an Interview with Mr. toe fifteen of thoae who were already cleared of brushrequtoed bv^the Ther® is probably no remedy that
was refused and on the lltti of July the bttle chance for the robbers to escape. and with power enough to prevent the Lindsey that gentleman made the follow- d5?d dr wbo died later. Almost with- act. It is providedby suStion ^ of soothes the nerves and drives awav 
miners had been called out. ARRESTS IN VANCOUVER. fActJon „ot an7 candidate not satisfac- ing statement: out exception all the passengers who the 16th section, however that to toe!- those long nights of wakeftiness fike

Tbe court adjourned at 4:30 p. in. Vancouver, July 4. — (Special)—Tom 'î> A ,eri?ufily c°asider- "Mr. Stockett has resigned his post- l'AAA* Went to work w*th a will and tor need not comply with all the for- Fen-ozone. Every person whose sleen
“A1 M ° clock this morning when Mr. Baliyntine, a ball player, and George theref hro been°taikaoreciêvriand8 o!3mA7 A” 88 acttng General manager to accept .eou^not toCar* f0r thos® who “^ties of the act7 provided he finds >« restless should take Ferrozone like
Galt will continue -s address. Meade, who were to the hack with Oln” and iAmA 0tvS.l3f'“5' £h* .P®**tion of general manager of the A .5 Dot.“re.tor themselves. “meraj.in place on the gronhd. made a Mr. J. H. MeGaw, who writes from
_____ . Quann when the latter was held up for tial situation la the most lntermtinAfeA 2Y !î<T,n Foe,1, Association at Nanaimo. I, - Many lost their lives trying to save b°na fide attempt to comply with the Saskatoon as follows:
WHERE TO DRAW THE COLOR LINE. $7,500 Saturday, together with Sam ure of the ante-convention days, the plat- grerthls^bnt toi re" untolA °d°e! A?r fellow’ who bad Pt0Ti|,i?n8 ot tb® 16th section and that “I was bothered with insomnia last

Andrew Beard a nezro who he. McDonald end W. H. Hogan, were ar- form is a subject of debate and serious lucrative* one tonnAh,1*’in A»55mjUred iu tbe wr®ck, was killed A® fallure to comply with the formal!- summer to such an extent that mv
in toe matolne Shoto8^?'to? * reste5. ton,8bt charged with being ae- coastderatlon. Many suggestions have al- da ”ot feel tostlfl?d ?, t,5ying to 555®ue some of those in one V®8 was not calculated to mislead. The health almost broke town I
Naehvlll™ HaUroadTomLA .®omPlie®s nt the robbers respectively ready been made, but no one can say which éf Mr. StoikSvTadv^mPIt î «£îk A106 wrecked cars- Jury found that Grudge found mineral frightfully nerrouT It h had zone ??
tiUTn, Ala., for twenty years has Just sold lDzxtbe ^ mo«t favor. Some of tor my co-directors as well as for mvself ■^•8 he approached the car it toppled he made a bona fide* àt- much longer I would have been a nhv-
* patent for a car coupler of his3own in- Quahn declared lie recognizes McDon- Aider the*^greatest d?scnsrion01S to?'cA wken 1 «*7 that ln the whole history Uf the "T®1;. ou..him,’ crushing his skull and n,™AiiLC.°°iply ,witb the act and that Bical wreck, I read about Ferrozone,
ventlon for *100,000. In addition, he Is “!d 8 hand as that of the man who held g®a?.®r ta®, *re«test disctiMion of the con- company no one has given to the manage- Plntun* bun to the ground. The flames faiIare to clear the location line ......
to get a royalty on every coupler made U™ “P. owing to the shape and the ^hh {he radlcn^ritoA^em^nL A 5*!?/ such tong, loyal and'efficient service c*ept nearer every minute. Nothing to A «A:°akuatA,to “«lead. Où PerrOZOnc mt to? Art of
-on his model for seventeen years. Mr. prommeuce of the veins. McDonald war nlank In the ni»«v.rm 88 Mr- Stockett. The present high degree could be done for him and I turned 6 Adi?gs a verdict was confident- rcrrvzonC was the sort of
Beard has settled the race question so far worked one of the gambling tables at placate the ratoca^^nt a’stStotf^Aaid of efficiency In toe operating department away in horror, unable to bear the 7,J?CPeAd tor th® Plaintiff, but Mr. BflBS « {£“*5y I„.needA 1
as he Is concerned. It Is not so difficult the races. Ballyntine’s woolen sweater declaration for sound'morav^’ That h?th? 18 tor the Part dne to his unfailing sight. Too much praise cannot be given toA®, Martm entered judgment for. D , bought six boxu».
to recognize a man with *11»,000 in the was recognized in the improvised statement with whfchTh^DemJratic'ield enerF Bnd large ability and we all very the men who pushed awav frtm the £5® defeadants, Morgan and Pool, on' HCSlfnl Sleep nnd took one tablet
bank __________ ^ masks worn by the men. Meade was .-ra from-New York landril to St Louls Suc5 'egr.et Parting with him. Mr. burning train a freight car load??with ?he >«6*1 ground that though it wast_________________ ___w'th ®T®r7 meal. A

__c—ivp,a gambler who sat on the driver’s scat Former United States Senator .David B been unfailingly court- powder, which threatened the lives of °5®n» A Çrqdge to rely on the saving noticeable t change was at once
FRETTING CHILDREN and first noticed the highwaymen, ami Hill will represent that state In the com- An to the £m?ral TÏSJ A08? ,,who had escaped the erftaze tnuot th® "ub-section already referred guc!.c J.n5®, ^ÏÏTton!???^^0---

.... .------ . Hogan was the man found with him mlttee on. resolutions, and Will present the FVrnlè «nrt JàïïiLS in£k *of trophe. V ,waeL uot competent for a third *55“ exc,t®mcnt'and
Vi hen a Child frets and cries almost when arrested. They had tliirtr-elght s°und money plank. When it Is adopted, maMacm™f55sh hü” 8004 lock ln ^ new Edward T Clann chief dot i part7 in th® position of Rutherford to to?L£ ? k thjngs more quietly,

continuously tne root of the trouble in silver dollars on them. ' 8 as Mr. HUI believes lt will be, it will, in hie 15 8 f?L „ . , office of the nre^tidém01?? Vth,® “t, “ °P ®n his behalf. Sut* was the ™*on« improved my dl«est:on, I picked
nine cases out of ten l es with the --------------- o__________estimation, sound the tocsin for the nom- Thos. B. Stockett, Jr., was appointed Rllilwav 1 the Walmsh ruling in Bole versus Saulter. delivered P m spirlte and strength, and m a
stomach or bowels. Fermentation rod MAY TAKE OFFENSIVE lnatlon of Judge Parker. No decision was superinteadent of the Morrissey Mtnes In fi that that, by the late Chief Justice McÔoll in the -®°mParativc!y short time sleep came
decomposition of the food «leans colt-, ' lanounto-VDlvil. reached on the question of a tariff for‘rev- “<*7.1901. . After opening up those nUnea La“ *“« ®ould “e learned, the mis- year 1898. This case does not appear Lh® m,mlte my bead touched the pillow.
Wonting end diarrhoea—theWatter is es- Tiaovnnz Tiilr 4 —The To-mw» enne on,7- Senator Hill, while not deelr-■ he was appointed general superintendent «‘acea switen at Litchfield was tamper- In the law reports, but a note of the Ferrosone completely rehabilitated my
pecially dangerous andoften fatoldl?- evW??tiv nonplussed fl»Oc??ral^-„ro? 5**, t0 .5“k,tor Publication tonight, ha,; of the three mine* with headquarters at ®d with by some unknown person. judgment can be fraud in Mr Jnatic? system, and baa made me a -different

yee^L^ ^,8t,5Hu^eBiE! SS EBR5aUnE™eleSttefé VLADIvÔstÔck SQUADRON. bg^elut? «Td tfltS

’borreK cure constipation, prevent di- greatly from lack of provisions, the delegates, appreciating the strength of Mr. company’s full confidence as acting gen- Vladivostock, Sunday, July 3—me- ke (Judge lbei1
nrv.h°nn- c|cnnse and coo! tbe stomach. country being devastated. Two divi- Parker, and having no argument to pre- era! manager. layed in Transmission.)—The7return 'S Sti pr U8’ not b always cures insomnia.
n7n<liPJOm0tG -f°ul3.d’ natural sleep. Tho sions are reported to have fallen back sent ?galS*,t Wa fitness,- will refrain from The beginning of the negotiations which the Vladivostock squadron is anxious- * justified hi overruling an- .^.rro7î?”e . ®
Tablets can be given with safety to a on Fengwangcheng. The Japanese ac- OPP0?11* him. it Is insinuated by some have resulted in Mr. Stockett taking ly awaited. It may not Treturn frï *whose decision he might ^ver’ the ™08t valuable tonic that
new born babe. Mrs. J. Mick. Echo tivitv in the south is also snsnended of the party that this harmony may be charge of the Western Fuel Association some time as when it left n hesitate to reverse on appeal. He ™onev can huy. It will bring you last-
Bnr. Ont., says: “I think Baby’s Own General Kuroki being threatened by JccomP,l8hed by promising the nominatlmi dates back nearly two year* ago, when was provisioned for a long cruise.6 Vice! 5?Ref an apPeal be had from his in* strength, vigor and health, at smoU
•ablets the best medicine In the world the Russian troons from the north An î?FrS®Ternor of New York to George B. Mr. Stockett made an exhaustive report of Admiral Bezobrazoff is in commjinJ Ce decision.. An undertaking to expedite [°9t- Only Ferrozone can do this, so

for the ailments of little ones. No ewly cewation (rf hostilitieîisexnect- 80,06 other *** ******* a coal property at the coast which the Na- v**0?***0* 18 « command. such a proceeding^ was given. It will be sure that no disnonest dealer sntisti-
mothrtr should be without them.” Sold nnd whin thw tuE to Tammany. nalino company have since purchased. _ g be heard at Victoria in November next. taltas something represented “just as
by all druggists or sent bv mail at 25 sians u+r tifev will* he ^ Georgia, who wassecre- Since January of this year this company Inver's Y-Z (Wise Hpad)Dlsint*ctanttkM» and whatever decision will be then ar- sr°od.” No other remedy is so good ns
-ents a box by writing.. Th “|)r. Wfh offensire Treo^ are arrivîn» Sg, loî!.rl2fe„ ffî £?a made persistent and flattering offers to fwderi. better thaaroîheree*p powderi rived at will rule the outstanding ewe Ferrozone, price 50c. per box or six
*** **bE‘C*. BrOckrBle, OnT SS3f^ ^ “* , ^ T Mr^tockett With to. .tor, mentioned re-,^ XTJi£*!£££* ^ «“V M®rgaa- the ^tor gM « «H to^ijjs- « N.
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Work Rapidly Progressing On 

Substation of Electric 
Company.

Captain Cooper Heads a New 
Crusade Against Law 

Courts.

In Connection With Robbery of 
W. H. Quann on the Hast

ings Road- I
rl

Alleged Robber Partly^ldentifled 
By Victim—Story of the 

Hold-up.
, one a ..

%

‘against the rocks. .r.u,«.utu 
°°ly a few minutes, for Capt. Gundell, 
yvhq had immediately gone to the bridge, 
gsve the order to the engineers to re- 

j a Liu luvueu un «saiuraay even- —t- cu6iuw. Some men of -the 
the Hastings road at the Vancou- englDe f°rce had relatives among the 
- ” *‘L~ ■ * “* passengers, and after seeing them safely

Î0 . boats, they heroically returned 
to their stations below. Slowly the 
ship backed off, and as she gained way 
it was found that water was pouring 
mto her hold. This announcement, 
^rinch was called out in Scandinavian, 
added to the agony. The passengers 
who were pilèd in the boats were the 
fortunate ones who were to escape, 

saw death

■

4i
i

i jip-

àI
|while the unfortunates, who saw 
near, clustered in seething, straggling 
masses, some on their knees praying, 
surrounded by children; others suppli
cating aid from anyone and shrieking 
for permission to enter the boats, elbow
ing, fighting their way to the places 
from which the boats were being low
ered. The sound of grinding ceased 

*be bow of the Norgè yawned. As 
the steamer returned to deep water, 
the sea rushed hungrily into the huge 
ïeiîîs ï?ade by the rocks in the iron 
hull. Swiftly the vessel began to sink 
by the bows.

Without waiting for orders, Without 
paying attention to their proper man- 
nmg, the occupants began to lower the 
boats. The starboard lifeboats began 
slowly to fall, when, to the horror of 
those on board, the stern tackle failed 
While the bow tackle ran freely. Soon 
the boat was almost perpendicular. 
Those who were in it clung desperate
ly to the sides of the seats .until a. 
great wave came towering along and 
*ruck the boat, smashing it against 
tne side of the ship; the occupants of 
the boat who w«*re not killed by the

«&,*& aar-uo
not time to spate to assist the few 
Who had a chance to escape, and all 
^ere lost. Undeterred by the experi- 
ence of the first boat, a second, loaded 
principally with women and children, 
was lowered. This time the tackle ran 
smoothly; but ithe hopes of escape of 
the. passengers on board were again 
blasted. The moment it touched the 
water waves picked up the small craft 
fcs if it had been a feather and dashed 
if against the side of the ship in spite 
of the frantic efforts of the passengers 
*° if off. The crash was heard
on deck. Then the sea swallowed more 
Victims and pieces of wreckage slowly 
drifted towards the rock.

The upper deck of the Norge at the

FREIGHT MARKET SL(

Very Little Business Offering al 
Exporting Centres.

“The grain freight market v 
lifeless. The last vessel to 1 
crop at San Francisco, cleared 
day, leaving on the engaged list 
Marfie Molinos, which will lo 
crop barley. The new crop ol 
is not coming in rapidly and s 
are as yet doing but little buying, 
the Daily Commercial News, 
weekly review of the charter u 
adding:
i. “The freight rates asked by th 
mg Shipowners’ union make it 
sible to do any chartering, as 
prices have not declined to a 
where shippers could pay 22s/6d. 
wheat vessel or 23s. 9d. for < 
carry barley. The spot fleet ! 
borth is alsd felearited“up and » 
fixtures have been made.

“Lumber freights are also qn 
steamer has been fixed to load < 
Sound for Australia at 31s. 3d., 
is reported that the British bark 
bank has been fixed to load for 
Africa On the voyage to the 
tne situation is weak, steamers o 
at as low as 32s. 6d. and to two 
at 35s. ,

TO SEARCH FOR CONEMAt

Word has reached the United 
Navy department of the sailing 
San Francisco of the cruiser Ta 
which is going in search for the m 
merchant vessel Conemaugh, si 
months overdue at New York. Th 
coma is in command of Comm 
Reginald Nicholson, and her first 

‘ will be made at Acapulco for coal 
Tacoma has been sent on this m 
at thereqnest of the maritime excl 
of New York.

c

STILL AGROUND.
Sorel, July 4.—The Dominion steamer 

Vancouver, which grounded iu the St. 
Lawrence near here last Saturday, is 
still in the same position. The unload
ing of her cargo is progressing.

>1
.» ‘men

man 
give you the o

The Davis Cup.

- London, July 5.—in .the lawn ; teunis 
contest for tjie Davis cup singles at 
Wimbtodom today, rRigely beat .Dobor- 
man 4-6, 5-2, 7-5. Lem are retired from 
his match with H. L. .Doherty.

o
WHEN SEVEN MEN DIE

aPrifi antom^'ito, a laTarlabl7 catarrh. Don’t yon 
think It s dangerous to keep on hawking?
fonrail?* Cstsrrhozone today and cure 
jouraelf. It never falls, not even In the 
Throatm C£?rrh' , Bronchftis orcX°r*„z„neUb,,s °atflt °f

------ — 0----

some rather strong

1

and
THE WABASH WRECK.

I
Litchfield, Ill., July 5.—S. E. Shep

pard, cashier of the Humes Bank, at 
flumes. Ill., injured in the Wabash 
wreck Sunday night, died today, and 
several more of the wounded lying at 
the St. Francisco hospital cannot live. 
This makes the total dead twenty. 
Auree of the dead are still unidentified 
and may be buried here by the author
ities.

|i

certain sentiment that Is prevalent in’ 
some quarters regarding the Democratic 
presidential candidate. He is for Parker 
and will support him as long as there Is a 
possibility of securing his nomination. 
That is tfié attitude of the Georgia 'délé
gation, but ln case it becomes eivdent that 
Parker cannot be nominated, then Georgia 
has a majority which would vote tfie whole 
delegation for Cleveland. “Of course,” 
said Mr. Smith, “my preference for Mr. 
Cleveland IS well known, and I would be 
glad to see him nominated, but we are 
honorably committed to Judge Parker.”

DEMOCRATS READY 
FOR CONVENTION

HORRIBLE SCENES 
AT RAILWAY WRECK

r:r„. tor-, s 

:£ 4 w.ii.irsk
street, when it took fire in some un- 
k°™" ”.a“n«r- .Mrs. Wailiser, mother 

tlî cbddren' 18 unconscious from the 
at°th t?he father was out of the city

ummeu

NERProbable that Gathering at St. 
Louis Will Speedily Noml- ' 

nate Parker. i

--------------- o--------------- -r U
I THE GLORIOUS FOTIRTU,'

Colfax, III., July 4.—By the prema
ture explosion of a cannon at Colfax 
today Leo Chapman, Roy Harris, Fred 
(trending and Ralph Hester were per
haps fatally injured. While they were 
using a broomstick for a ramrod and 
were pounding it in with a baseball bat 
the powder exploded, blowing pieces o* 
the ramrod into the bodies of toe I'*:.-' 
.victims.

Twenty Two Passengers Killed 
In Sioashup on the Wabash 

Line.>
!

Is One of tt 
and Pari 
About a

LUCKY JACK SUIT.

Unexpected Adverse Verdict — Case 
Takes a Carious Tran.

That headache shauli 
and Didst noticeable 
exhaustion is readily uni 
of the accompanying ills 

All the nerve force \

S’

tOverwrought Nerves Cause the 
1 rouble—Build Up. Fortify the 
Nervous System with Ferrozone 
—Then You Will Sleep Soundly.

control and regulate tin 
members of the body is 
centres of the brain. 

For this

I1

purpose an a 
pure, rich blood is nece 
as the blood becomes thj 
as it usually does in thd 
deprived of the nourish 
there is waste and decay 

One of thé first rest] 
sleeplessness, brain fag ai 
and discouragement If

i'A i

Mr. O. Barber, Simooe
Chase’s Nerve Food is n spl 
troubled for a long time with 
come on about once a week w 
could not eat or do my w 
powders and quick cures, whi< 

“About eight months age 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I h 
with headache since. It madt 
cure.”

was
Fer- i

f

Mrs. W. H. HILL, Q1 
Truro, N.S., states “My 
out of ortler. I could not sleej 

ntèrvous headaches. Some t 
Tient with Dr. Chase’s Nerve ]
, und this preparation a worn 
lerv s systeni has been toned 
tier 1 can rest and sleep We 
give me tLe slightest trouole.”

The greatest of restorativ 
& Co., Toronto. The por 
remedies.
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